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Society Bride and Attendant More Truth Than Poetry WHY?- -

'By JAMES J.
S3SS!
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Started Monday

Continues All Week,
This week you can reap a "Harvest of Bargains" by

taking advantage of our "Harvest Week" Prices. We

quote only a few, but hundreds are to be had throughout

Miss Cbre Cobry will become toe
tnde of Charles F. Brady on tho

evening of September 6 at St. Peters
church.

Miss Dorothy Gentleman will be

"THE BEST LAID PLANS"
Crime germs lurk in the teeth, end when they are put in order the criminal

turns from his evil ways. A Scientific Journal.

"Some years ago," the burglar said,
"My loving wife and I decided

Our little son must earn his bread
In less precarious ways than I did.

For cops are growing keen and stern
And judges harsh and unforgiving,

And now a burglar scarce can earn
Without great risk a decent living.

So when we read that teeth and crime ,

By scientists have been connected,
And most of those now doing time

Have left their molars long neglected,
We bound the youngster, hand and foot

To quell his bitter opposition,
And had a high-price- d dentist put

z His little teeth in good condition.

"Our child will live within the law,"
Said we, his trimmed incisors viewing,

"A sound and renovated jaw
Will turn his mind from evil doing.

He'll gain a fortune of his own
By living straight and clean and thrifty,

And, in old age, he'll not be known
As Number y.

"Alas, our cherished plans went wrong,
Although his teeth, as we intended,

Continued to be sound and strong,
He recently was apprehended.

The skies that seemed so fair and bright,
Alas for us can never clear off,

For in a fight the other night
He went and bit a party's ear off."

HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele Garrispn's New Phae of

Revelations oj a Wife

LOOK
If we were Mr. De La Huerta we

surrendered with reservations.

COMING DOWN
You can go up in an airplane now for a dollar a minute, which

makes it about as cheap as drinking bootleg whisky.
COMPETENT

Conan Doyle ought to be able to summon up the dead if anybody
can. He revived Sherlock Holmes after he had killed him.

(Copyright, 1920, by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

this Bir flTirl Bny Store.

Moth Proof Cedar Chests 12-i-

long, made o Tennessee Hed
Cedar strong hinges and lock.
Harvest Sale
Price $24.50

Walnut Serving Tables What
every woman needs, and what
every woman can afford at our
Harvest Sale tQO Efi
Price of JOaS.OU

Library Tables In quarter
sawed Oak, Golden or Fumed Oak,
top 26x45 inches, 8$27.50Harvest Sale Price

OMAAAS VALUE
owAits rt .

51

This wonderful book will be h
sent Free toany, man upon re
otiest
ClinMRUND CHEMICAL COil

MS perra BJoot.Hayivaef Jenn. I

Many Present

Sorority
Affair

Hie annual summer
luncheon was held Saturday at the
Happy Hollow club. Thirteen na-
tional sororities were represented.
Farly autumn flowers were used to
form the decorations and covers
were placed tor 71. Those attend-
ing, including out-of-to- guests,were:

Alpha Cbl Own,Sirs Marlon Webster Mrs. N. Johnson,
Tln Jnne- - Beatrice MontgomeryMerlon Cassell.

Alpha Omlrrnn PI,
Mrs. H. Potter, Mrs. Wm. Wrlnhtson,Mrs. W, W. Davia, Lucille Krapenhof.Jesnnts Dow, Margaret O'Brien.

Alpha Delta PL
Helen Tucker, Zoe OreennuKh,Ixulee Tucker, Margaret Falkner.Bertha Enters,

Alpha Phi.
Mre. W. Locke. Oladye Mlckel,
Jire. L. 8. Overspeck. Mrs. Charlce Wright,Helen Olltner, Mary K. Oratnrm.Hlen We hi. Helen Rohrbough,France Wahl.

Chi Omega.
Mre. Roy Hoaie, Mre. Wm.' Randall,Mre. McGlvlns, Margaret Robbling.

Delta Delta Delta.
Mre. Jones. Mre. Hill,
Mre. Welee, . Mildred Morrli,Olive Slants, Mlae Sheldon.

tiamma Phi Beta.
Oeraldlne Nuabaum Clara Dutien' Mary Hardy

Kappa Kappa damme.
Mre. Rd. Undaland Mre. Rodney Bliss
Mre. Met Miller Mrs. Robert McCaguo
Mary Newton Elisabeth Gould
Faith Dedrlck

Kappa Alpha Theta.
Mre. William Newton Mre. H. M. Harker
Rachel Metralf Katharine McNulty
Margaret Howea

Kappa Delta.
Dorothy English Maud Miller

' Delta Gamma.
'Ruth Mills Mary Thomas

Delta fcrtu.
Mre. Floyd Rates Mrs. Walter DraneyMrs. Frank O'ConnerKather ElllnghuHnKatherlna Lowry Emilia Houska
Marie Houeka

Phi Beta Pi.
Mre. Oeorge Pratt Mrs. Hamilton
Mrs. Eldred Hart Mrs. Boness
Mrs. L. A. Patch Mrs. R. Johnson
Mrs. Crawford Alargaret YoungGenevieve Lowry Florence Rush

Closing Dates.
Owing to the early

ball this year it is propable that the
outdoor clubs will close earlier than
usual. Country club has as yet no
date, but the latter part of Septem-
ber will see its season past. Happy
Hollow club will hold its last dinner-

-dance Saturday evening, Septem-
ber 25, if plans are not changed. The
date for the closing of Field club has
not yet been determined, September
18 being favored by some, while oth-
ers prefer the 25th of this month.

Lawn Social.
Degree of Honor jlodge will give

a lawn social Friday evening at the
residence of I. P. Hicks, 5823 North
Thirtieth street

ADVEBTINKMEXT

MOTHER!
i

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless physic for the litle
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its fruity taste. Full directions
on each bottle. You must say "Cali-tcrnia- ."

ADVERTISEMENT.

To "Youth-ify- "
1

Gray, Streaked Hair
Ask anybody to guess how eld you are.

and notice how their first appraising
glance is directed at your hair.

To be answered "You can't be more
than thirty; I can tell by your hair,"
must give ta any woman who is really
forty or more a sense of pride and sat-
isfaction.

But to become prematurely gray at 8
or 49, to look ten yeers older than you
actually are that is indeed a bitter

However, any woman can, with
a battle of Brownatone, restore to gray,
faded and streaked hair all its maiden
beauty and the identical color it had in
girlhood, whether light golden, medium,
dark brown or black. Brownatone ia in-

stant in reaults and absolutely harmless.
Two sites: SOe and fl.5(; two colors:

"Light to Medium Brown and "Dark
Brown to Black."- -

Special Free Trial Offer
For a free trial package of Brownatone,

send to The Kenton Pharmacal Co., SSt
Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky., enclosing .

1 1 cents to pay postage, packing and war
ta. Tear this out. i

NotABIemS
man the perfect)
appearance ot nr com-

plexion. Permanent
and temporary skin
troubles are effectively

concealed. Reduces un
natural color and corrects

skins. Hiehly antiseptic,
1 1 4TI used with beneficial results as

a curative agent for 70 years.

Do Birds Sleep With the Heads
Under Their Wngs?

(Copyright, 1950. by the Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Anyone who has attempted to
go to sleep in broad daylight, or
with a bright light beating down
upon their eyes, has learned that
closing the eyelids is of little
avail. The rays of light pene-
trate the thin covering of skin,
and, acting upon the nerves which
lead to the brain, makes sleep im-

possible unless bodily fatigue is
sufficient to overcome this handi-

cap. ,
It is precisely the same with

birds. They, too, desire dark-
ness and privacy. As they retire
much earlier than human beings,
they have acquired the habit of
tucking their heads under the
most convenient covering, their
wings. The arrangement of their
nostrils and the way in which
they breathe prevents them from
being smothered and their feath-
ers effectually shade their eyes
from all the surrounding light,
thus permitting them to secure a
sound and uninterrupted sleep
an essential to complete rest and
health of birds, as well as the
great majority of other living
things.
Tomorrow Why Do We Speak

of the "Adam's Apple?"

eminent in Russia not only compels
all women to marry, but also orders
iill those already maTicd for four
years and without children to be im-

mediately divorced.

ADVERTISEMENT

GAVE HER

STRENGTH
Mrs. Miller Says That is What
Lydia E. Piokliam's Vegetable
Compound Did For Her

Read Her Letter

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was run
down and nervous, could not rest at

night and was
more tired in the
morning than
when I went to
bed. I have two
children, tho
youngest three
months old, and
it was drudgery
to eare for them
as I felt so irri-
table and gener-
ally worn out.
From lark nf mat

and appetite my baby did not get
enough nourishment from my milk so
I started to give hyn two bottle feed-

ings a day. After taking three bot-
tles of Lydia E. Pinkham's, Vege-
table Compound I felt like a new wo-

man, full of life and energy. It is a
pleasure to care for my children and
I am very happy with them and feel
fine. I nurse my baby exclusively
again and can't say too much for your
medicine." Mrs. A. L. Milleb, 2633
E. 24th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

Since we guarantee that all testi-
monials which we publish are genu-
ine is it not fair to suppose that if
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has the virtue to help this
woman it will help any other womaa
who is suffering in a like manner.

ADVERTISEMENT

Dorothy Dalton's

Beauty Chat
Miss Dorothy Dalton, the actress fa

mous the world over for her beautiful
complexion, says: "Any girl or woman
can have a beautiful, rosy-whit- e com-
plexion and smooth unwrinkled skin like
mine if they will follow my advice and
use Derwillo, a simple toilet preparation,
I use it because it imparts instsnt beauty,
is easy to apply, absolutely harmless and
has a marvelous effect upon the skin. One
application proves it." Be sure to read
Miss Dslton's interesting story of how to
quickly acquire a beautiful complexion,
soon to appear in this paper. In the
meantime gst Derwillo at a ny toilet
counter and try it today ; you will be
delightfully surprised.

ADVERTISEMENT

I Use Howard's Buttermilk
Cream and so Should You

This good looking ountc woman says:
Buttermilk and Cream simple remedies
best keeps face, hands and arms in ex-

quisite condition, .soft, smooth and beauti-
ful guaranteed. Be sure you get
Howard's Buttermilk Cream
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

JMaafclfM

TRY this approved rem
Just the tonic for

nervousneas, sleeplessness,
depressed feeling, loss of
appetite, digestive troubles,
brain fag, or slow recovery
from influenza and kindred
ailments. A tonic, alterative
and diuretic for blood and

' nerve disorders.

MONTAGUE

OUT!
should be suspicious that Villa had

Orpheum Theater.
C. L. Farnsworth will entertain

nine guests at the Orphum theater
Monday evening. E. Lees will have
seven guests; B. D. Beaumont, six;
J. E, King, six; Robert Zachary,
five, and V. Curry, six. Foursomes
will be entertained, by P. W. Miksell,
O. C. Redick, R. . Abbott, J. M.
Baldrige. G. G. Eddy, G. E. Flack,
E. W. Hart. Lee Huff and C. C.
Lohrman.
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DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
tar fhU Tonic Strvtntfth
and Blood-Build- er which
is used by over 4,000.000
people annually.

ADVERTISEMENT

SAY "DIAMOND DYES"

Don't streak or ruin your mater jal im

a poor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dyes."
Easy directions in every package.

t i i
GIRLS! LEMONS j

BLEACH; WHITER

Make Lemon Lotion to Double

Beauty of Your Skin

SqueeEe the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White which can be had
aw any drug store, shake well and
you have a quarter pint of harm-
less and delightful lemon bleach for
few cents.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lo-

tion into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use lemon
juice to bleach and bring that soft,
clear, rosy-whit- e complexion. Lem-
ons have always been used as a
freckle, sunburn and tan remover.
Mafce this up and try it. '

ADVERTISEMENT.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Washing Hair

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali, which
is very injurious, as it dries the
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulst-fle- d

cocoanut oil shampoo, for this
Is pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap and beats everything else
all to pieces. Yeu can get Mulisfled
at any drug store, and a few ounces
will last the thole family for
months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa-
ter and rub it in, about a teaspoon-fu- l

is all that is required. It makes
an abundance of rich, creamy lath-
er, cleanses thoroughly, and rinses
out easily. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and is soft, fresh look-
ing, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes
out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff. Be sure your drugeisl
gives you Mulslfled.

Mis Cobiy's bridesmaid and John
Prady, brother of the groohi will be
es' man. The bridal couple wili

spend their honeymoon in Califor-
nia. They will make their home in
Omaha.

milk in will mean 15, so I'll have
plenty of time. But there's one com-
fort. I never saw one of those slow
darkies but what did things pretty
nearly right when they finally got
around to it."

My mother-in-law- 's diction was
somewhat faulty, but her meaning
was clear, and I had a quiet little
smile to myself at the ruse she had
played. She had needed IS min-
utes to prepare me for bed, she
wished the hot milk to come at the
end of that time, so with a shrewd
appraisement of the servant she had
ordered it for five minutes.

With deft, tender fingers' she
brushed and plaited my hair, and
with a soft wash cloth and towel
bathed and dried my face and hands.
True to her prediction, as the fin
ished the last task, a low knock
sounded on the door.

"What did I tell you?" she de-

manded triumphantly as she went
to the door. Mnndy's voice was
soft and full, but she hesitated cu-

riously between her words as if she
were conquering an impediment in
her speech.

"Mali fire wuzn't right for toast
nohow," she explained, "so I
couldn't hurry this."

("Well, if it's on'ly prepared right.
I don't mind the delay," my mother-in-la- w

said with the lofty kindliness
with which she always treats anyone
serving her.

"I think yoh'll find it all right."
Mandy replied with dignity, and
when I had discussed the hot milk
and the crisp toast I agreed with
her. They were exactly the nour
ishment I needed. I had hardly
taken the last mouthful before I
slipped into; dreamless .sleep.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

What's What
By HELEN DECIE

To say that a man is aggressive
may be a compliment to his Roose-veltia- n

American energy, but an ag-

gressive woman is nothing better
than a porcupine in human society.
Always bristling; ever ready to take
offense where none is intended, her
attacks come so unexpectedly that
those who have distaste for quarrel-
ing, and who do not wish to put
themselves in a position where ra-

tional explanations sounds like
forced apology, find it best to avoid
the disturbing element bv eliminat-
ing the aggressor from their invita-
tion lists and by declining to accept
invitations to any house where the
"too-sensitiv- Amazon is likely to
be present.

Parents' Problems
4--

1. How can hnvs and cirls of hiffh
j 0 - pschool ao-- best bp instructed in civ

ics and their personal responsibility
in regara to tne government.'

i neir teacners can ao mucn to
bring about an increase of knowl-rda- e

on the nart of the bovs and
girls in these important matters
However, the best schoolroom lor

Yours?
Paid Big Dividends
part of the work a profession, and
soon was selling many pounds in

pound and half-poun- d packages,
not scorning even an order foi
a quarter of a pound.

She gained new customers b
circularizing, and though this i"?

no longer necessary she continue.,
to send out 500 circulars a day.
She has added tea and cocoa.
5he now has 3,000 regular, direct
customers and sells to over 1,000
institutions. Her business ha.'
grown so large that she has re-

cently opened other stores to
handle her goods.

It was her idea to blend the
coffee with the customer's

and to sell to that cus-

tomer only what he could afford, ,

no order being too small to re-

ceive the closest attention. She
has .a big business that was
built up on faithfulness to small
orders. It was a good idea.
She has proved that It pays.

Why not make yours pay?
(Copyright, USD. thompaon Teature

Service.)

What Madge Managed to Do About
the Torn Telegram.

For a frantic second or two I cast
wildly about in my brain for some
scheme by which I could get my
mother-in-la- w out of the room long
enough for me to secrete the pieces
of torn telegram which I had picked
up and put in my dress when Dicky
had unwittingly dropped them on
the floor. I knew my mother-in-law- 's

insatiable curiosity, her pro- -
Densitv tn have a finerpr in trirjr j ' - ' r ' ' vvi;doniestic pie. If she didn't openly
quiz me upon thr subject she would
never rest until she had solved the
mystery.

Not just yet, mother, I replied
feebly to her proposal to help me
undress. "I'll be all ritrht in a
minute, though." I felt that every
second gained was something.
Franticallv T mv hrain fnr
an idea, and then the verv thine
came leaping to my mind.

"Ph. mother!" I exclaimed, "I
hear Junior crying. Please see to
him. I'll be perftctly air right till
you get back, but do go "

She made a rush for the door.
"Shall T si'lirl RirharI in?" clip

threw back over her shoulder.
"Please don't," I protested. "I

Just want to rest."
"Well, you certainly Wouldn't get

much listening to that nonsense of
his," she commented caustically.
"Lie still. I'll be right back

I obeyed her adjuration only un-
til the door closed' behind 'her. Then
I sat up and with trembh.jg but
rapid fingers, unhooked mv bodice,
took it off and stood up that every
bit of the torn paper might fall to
the floor. I wanted no telltale scrap
left in the' gown.

" A piece on the
floor would only mean to my
mother-in-law- 's mind the untidiness
of Mrs. Lukens' maid.

Hiding the Message.
But I meant to leave no scrap on

the floor. Bracing myself for the
effort. I laboriously gathered every
bit of the torn paper and wrapped
them in a handkerchief, tying the
ends securely. I looked wildly
about for a safe hiding place,
imagined I heard Mother Graham's
step returning, ard in desperation
crammed the handkerchief into one
of the low shoes she had just re-

moved from my feet. I kicl-e- the
shoe under the bed and fell back
upon my pillows just as my mother-in-la- w

opened the door.
"Richard Second wasn't crying at

all," she said in a tone that spelled
resentment at my making such an
accusation against her beloved
grandson. Then as she looked at
me, her mood changed to one of ac-

tive indignation.
"Why! What does this mean?"

she demanded. "Couldn't you wait
for me to take off your gown? You
might have fainted dead away while
you were doing it."

"I know, mother," I said penitent-
ly, "but it seemed to be stifling'me,
and I thought I could manage it all
right. I did, too," I added, "and it
hasn't hurt me, but I'm shaky
enough to let you do the rest, if

j am will."
That there was no surer way of

disarming resentment or suspicion
on her part than by setting her to
work, I well knew. For the next
few minutes neither of us spoke,
while my mother-in-law- ,' with some
trifling assistance from me, dis-

robed me. put me into my night
things and pulled the covers ove
me.

Mother Graham's Ruse.
"Now, if you'll just put your head

over this way I'll brush and braid
your hair for you," she said brisk-
ly. "I know from the very walk
on that colored girl that the five
minutes I gave her to bring that hot

What's- -

Women's Ideas That
By FRANCES L. GARSIDE.

Mrs. Alice MacDougall Found
Her Fortune in a Cup of

Coffee.
Alice Foote MacDougall is the

only woman coffee importer in
the world, and she built ijp a busi-
ness of $5,000 a month on a few
packages of coffee sold in half
pound cartons.

She had a husband who was a
green coffee importer, and who,
when she suggested there must
e a way of dealing direct with
he consumer, and doing away
vith the jobber, the wholesaler
tnd the retailer, told her the
usual thing a man tells his wife
when she makes suggestions
about his business.

She was left a widow with
three children and $38, the busi-
ness having failed. .She spent the
money on green coffee, roasted
it, blended it and sold iv in half-pou-

packages direct to the con-
sumer.

She found that her patrdns
liked her blend; he made this

h Buffets Quarter sawed,
planked top, la either Golden or
Fumed Oak. COQ Cf
Harvest Sale Price vO 57 OU

Gas Ranges With broiler
white panel doors oven,
heavy asbestos lined., Harvest
Sale tOO OC
Price pOOuO

Rocker Highly finished, well
made Golden Oak, wood seat
Rockers. Harvest JC OC
Sale Price pOa40

INC STORE
asTwtCN mn m

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A mar as old as his organs, he
car be, as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs' in
performing their functions. Keep
voui vital organs healthy with

GOLD MEDAL

fb world's standard ramadv foi kidnap
livat. bladder and uric acid trouble
iocs i696;corracsdiordea; stimulates

vital organ. All druggists, thraa mtt.
Amh for tba aiBM Cold Mwlal om my ba

accapl aa imitatio

V

Ladies Let Cuticura

Keep Your Skin
Fresn and Young
8y.Olotomt,TtJma,f.sii j .! reeaanaEi

: CatlrstUSwMlss,yt,X,Mal4a, Mm.

treatment that rvrt Pi)a. Fistala ana ethei
a short time, without a sever aeiicicaJ aa.

COMMON SENSE

TAKE A CHANCE.
By J. J, MUNDY.

For years you have been the same
old plodding horse, and you are no
farther ahead financially than you
were five years ago, and you are in
such a rut you do not dare take a
chance at getting but and into an-

other business or line, which might
enable you to make more of a suc-
cess in life than you have in the
past.

If you had made a break and it
were a failure you would be no
worse off than you are.

All you have had so far is your
living, and 3'ou probably would have
gotten that much out of some other
line.

You are pretty stupid if you can-
not understand the fact . that you
will always be plodding in this same
old line if you do not make a dash
for success.

Past experiences prove you will
not do well enough to make it pos
sible for you to lay much aside for
old age.

Then why stick to the same game
when it has no future for you?

All men must take chances at
some time in their lives to win.

You must do better or worse.
Choose the better way of more ef-

fort along other lines," rather than
stagnation through fear- of results.
Copyright, 1920, by International Feature

Service, Inc. i

Accprding to figures supplied by
manufacturers, women wore more
waists last year than ever before.

such lessons is the family circle
if the father and mother

(

are good
citizens, the children will be. They
will learn from the deeds, as well as
the words of their parents.

Mother's FIriene
ABpedant

t AH Druggists v
SsacU BmUm HAM mi B.kr, Pro

BKXPflOP REGULATOS CO. Dttr. AnWT. Ca

ADVERTISEMENT

It's Easy To
Put On Flesh

All you have to do if you are too thin
and want to put on several pounds of
solid "stay-ther- flesh is to take a
five-grai- n tablet of Blood-Iro- n Phos-

phate with each meal. This tjXiilds up the
nervous system, enriches the blood and
thus enables the vital organs to assimi-
late the flesh building, strength-makin- g

elementa of your food which now largely
go to waste. Folks who have tried it
state they not only put on flesh but that
it also almost invariably increases their
strength, energy and endurance. You
can get enough Blood-Iro- n tablets for a
three weeks' treatment of Sherman &

Co., or any other druggist for
only $1.50 and it'a so uniformly suc-
cessful that your druggist, a msn you
know, is authorised to refund your money
if you don't like it. Better get a pack-
age to-d- and begin to get stronger and
healthier, as well as better looking.

NEURALGIA
Shooting pains are
soon soothed and
relieved by the
application of

BAUME
ANALGlfsiQUE

BENGUE
(smm Bm-fr- ) .

Taea, Leeauas Ca.. N. V

Resirvol
will heal

that
bruised skin

quickly
Apply it freely after cleans-

ing the injured spot thorough-
ly with Resinol Soap. Do not
hesitate no matter how
bruised or broken the flesh

maybe as Resinol Ointment
contains only the purest and
mildest balsams which cannot
irritate. Its cooling, soothing
effect is almost immediate.

A booa to sufferers from eczema
and other tkia troubles. At all

if HUNT'S Salrt (alia la tat
treatmtntof CH. ECiKMA.,
RINOWORM, TETTER or CJrmcxherltchlnt sktedieaasaa, Try'

fS cans boa at our ma. mi n
Sherman A McConnell Drue Ca.

KSl a M rstem (
Roetal Diseases in

rt-T-T
oration. N Chloroform, Ether or other ceneral anoethette )euro (uaranUoe in ery ease accepted for treatment, and bo money ia to b paid anti.ared. WriU for book on Rectal Diseases, with aamoa and testimonials of mora thaiOSS prominent people who bar been permanently eared.
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